College Bowl Match
(Washington O niv~Bsity ot St. Louis questions. Used in NI~,Apr. 9 ,1 9 6

L.

The particular concern of this EgJptian god \'Jas with the funer:al
cult and the care of the dead; hence, he was reputed to be ,
the inventor of ernba~~ing, an art he first employed on the
cdrpse of Osiris. For 10 poihts, who ' was this god represente,d
as having a human body and a jackal's head?
Answer:

2.

Anubis

He was an English merchant, and his methods were often more effective than ethical. After the accession of Elizabeth I, be
-!:':"
served on numerous diplomatic and financial missions, while
continuing to amass a g~eat private fortune. He was one of the
founder:s of t he Royal Exchange, but his name is most famous
.
in connection with the economic principle that in the circu- '
~.~ lation of money Ilbad money drives out good. II For , 10 points,
who was he?
-

:?:

i

Answer:

Sir 'rhomas Gresham

(accept:

II

Gresham's Law II )

'='~'.

l~:

At its high ' point, around 454 B.C., it included about 140 memi~· .
bers. It offic~ally carne to ' an end in 404 . B.C. By then ~ it had. :~t
changed f~om its original purpose as an alliance opposing the ' ! ~ .
threat of Persia and had become an Athenian imperial device.
:~
, For 10 points, name this confederation of Greek states under .
i' .
•r.y
the lead~rship of Athens.
:~

o

Answer: Delian Lea9jue
4.

or Confederacy" of Delos

~~:~,

"I am well aware that I am the ·'.umblest person going, let the'
I'.~
other6e who he may • hy mother is likewise a very 'Ullible person. We live in an 'umble ' abode, but have much to be thankful . ,
for. Fiy father's former calling was 'umble--he was a sexton."
Despite this character's claims, he is actually a designing
and hypocritical villain. For 10 points, n~me this literary
~,
character w~ose evil acts are finally revealed by Mr. hicawber .
Answer:
Uriah Hee 0
: I:
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5.

P:.

The . eccentric Joseph Priestley, the discoverer of oxygen, was a
t·:
minister of this 0 church. Originally a scripturally oriented
[movement, in the mid 19th century it became a religion of rea- .,'
son under the leadership of James Martineau in England and
Theodore Parker an~ Ralph Waldo Emerson in the U.S. For 10
points, name · this liberal wing of the Congregationalist church.
which broke off as a separate church in 1825.
Answer:

6.

o

Unitarian

or

Unitarianism

: t is said that the Pheonicians. founded, about 1100 .3.G. the port
of Gadir at this site, which became a market for tin and silver
About 500 ~.C., the Carthaginians captured it, but ~he Homans ·
conquered it late in the 3rd century and called i~ Gades.
~ any ships Bound for America sailed from here, including Golumbus on his second voyage.
In 1587 Sir E'rarid:is Drake ·ourned. ·
a Spanish fleet there and in '1596 the Earl of Essex attacked.
the ci ty ~ For 10 points, name this ;3panish port ~
'Answer;

Cadiz

c , •

, i-:.
.

-.''''

C"

5he test-fired ammunition in a S~. Louis factory at nisht to
pay her tuition at Washinston University of St. Louis, where ·
she graduated Phi ~eta Kappa. Ghe then received a 0aster's
Degree in government at Hadcliffe before she was 21. In 1964
she wrote and Dublished A Choice, Not an Ecrio, which helped.
catapult Darry'" Goldwater-to .tile presTdential nomination.i·;ore
recently, she and her Eagle ii'orum have lobo~ed . asainst ' sex
educ~tion and a nuclear freeze. For 10 points, na~e her.

'ii
t
~~;~
-::.

-:" :

~:
~1;·. ·

~'~~:

Answer: ?hyllis Schlafly

r:"
R

"R:' •

Eug~ne ' O'Neill

wrote Moon of the Caribbees in 1918. So~erset
. EauGharn wrote 'The [;!oon aoo SIXpence in 1919 •. Eor 10 points ,;;.th ; :,
.f '
in 1942, wrote~the-nover The . j·loon is Down, about Norwegian
resistance to the Nazis?
"r.:
Answer:
John Steinbeck

9.

His chairs are ~± almost as famous as his buildings. In 1929 he
showed the Barcelona chair, an armless leather and steel design in which the legs for.med an X. Among his b1+ildings was :
the Seagram Building in New York. Fof 10 points, name this
German-American architect.
Answer:

10.

o

na~es)

It is a measure of the force required to pull ~part a given
piece of material, det~rmined by dividing the load required
to pull the . object apart by its cross-sectional area. For . lO
points, what is this term?

, '.

Answer: : tensile strength
11.

He is the author of the first history of Rom~ written in Latin,
. but his only surviving work is a treatise on agriculture,
written about 160 B.C. In +84 he was elected XN as Censor, a
post he used to fight agairlst the Greek influence in Roman
life and to preserve the ancient Roman customs. Another of his
great antagonisms was toward Carthage, arid he is said to have
ended all his speeches with the words "Carthage must be destroyed." For 10 points, name this first Latin prose writer
of importance.
.
Answer:

'12.

13.

f'larcils Porcius Cato "( h..c..~U.(.(")

Jello Biafra ••• Klaus Flouride ••• and Eist Bay Hay are all members of a new wave music ~roup, named iri honor of a prominent
politic~1 fa~ily. For 10 poirtts, what is the name of the
group?
Answer:

o

Mias van der Rohe (need all 4

the .Dead Kennedys

Thi~

cardgarne is played with a deck of 32 cards in the usual
4-handed version~ It uses such terms as the right bower and
the left bower to signify the jack of trumps and the . other
jack of the same color but different · suit. For 10 points, name
this cird game which was the most popular family card game
befoEe the introduction of auction bridge around the tunn of
the century.
Answer:

euchre

14. . '1:hey occur either singly or in groups. Small ones may last only

'.

I

!.

•

(1.?3 AJ. I. T .· r····

Wc.. sk .U..! ~i . l.c,.:;

~: :

a few hours, but large ones may remain for several weeks. An
avera~e sized one would be 10,000 km. in diameter, but ones . as
large as 150,000 kill have been observed. In the approxi~ately
250 years scientists have tracked them, they appear to reach
a maxil:1U1Tl every eleven years 1 and their cycle is recorded '-Jy
means bf the Zurich Numbe~. For 10 points, what are they?

o

Ans\'ler:

f,

~

,

s~nspots

r;
~;:

Ru~sia renounced con~rol over Estonia, Latvia, x Lithuania,

Russian Poland, and a major p~rt of Belorussia. Russia ceded
to 'I'urkey several districts, and recognized the ' independence
of Finland and the Ukraine.
In all, it lost about 386,000"
square miles of territory, with about 46 million people. The
treaty was the result of a 'struggle for power between Lenin .
and Trotsky. For 10 points, by what name do we knoVlN: this
short-lived treaty, signed on March 3, 1918?
Answer:

16.

o

?

~~:.
. [-

George Webber

Hercules or Heracles
.
,

Hadrian's . Wall was built in Britain about 122 ·A.D. For 10 point :
what was the name of the later wall, built to .the north of
Hadrian's Wall about 20 years later? .
Answer:

Antonine Wall or Wall of Antoninus Pius

19.ge was recently airested and accused of responsibility for the
deaths of thousands of members of the French Resistance. For
10 points, name this "Butcher of Lyons."
Answer:

(J

Klaus Barbie

Bartolommeo ~x Cristofori is ~iven credit for this invention,
first exh~bited about 170~. Je 'a n i"iariusJ~t%d and C.G.
Schroder ln Germany also lnde~endently
1'C. It received little recoGnition durin5 his lifetime, and not until
1732, a year afterCristofori's death, were the first compositions for this instrument published. For 10 points, na~e
this now common musical instrument.
Answer:

21.

,...

E~t i~

'.

20.

t

t

i

Treaty of Brest-Litovsk

He had 3 wives. The first one, Negara, was . given to him by King
Creon after he had saved Thebes. But he was d~iven mad and
killed her and their children. His ~ecofid wife was Deianira;
who was kidnapped by the centaur l'Tessus. dis third wife came
in heaven, when he was married to ~ebe. Fo~ 10 points, name
thisGr~ek demi-god.
Answer:

18.

l

..
tho central c:rare:cter
t·
s Wolfe: Look HOBe~ard~ Arigel and Of Ti~'1
.
points, who is thecp.ntral character - - .
. in \,(oTie I s two other novels--You Can't Go Home Again and 'I 'be
'.,:
Web and the Rock?
Answer:

17.

Ir.~

piano or pianoforte (not

harpsic~ord,

etc.)

He built the temple of Apollo Epicurius at ~assae and is said
to have rebuilt the Telesterion at Eleusis. · 3ut his most fawous work was the Parthenon, which he Duilt in association with
Callicrates. For 10 points, name · this ' ·. J-reek architect.
Answer:

Ictinus

r
f

r
r
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22.

Acustomer ••• a type of soft cheese ••• a French foo~ soldier •••
a Qixture of two languages •• ~or a stately dance similar to
the minuet:
for 10 points, which is patois (Pa~-W~)?
Answer:

~ixture

of two languages
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Bonuses.

n

1.

(~ashington

U. of st. Louis)

(30 points) The year is 1935. The topic is :looel :;:-Jaureates i'CJr
that year. For 10 points each,
a. ;'~ame either of the arpair of chemists V/:10 ',\len tile prize' ill
Chemistry that year for the s:..rntrlesis' of ne';'/ :::-adio'::.ct:' ~J~
elements.
'
Ans\'/er: :B'rederic and Irene Jolio t-~u::'ie
,
b. :Tame the t1ari who won the prize in ?ilysicsi'or the discovery of the neutron.
t·
An~wer:
Sir Jam~s Chadwick
i
c.' 'l,"his r;;an won the prize in Eedicirie and Physiolo~v fo~ iis
work on embryonic-induction--which in~oiv~s the~~tim~latic~ :
of the ectodert1 by the mesoderm to form the nervo~s system ~
rI
Answer: Hans Spemann

i
I

2.

(25 points) His plan proposed that U.S. citizens oye~ the age of
60 be paid a pension of 1QOO a month, out , of funds raised fro!::',
taxes on business transactions. His movene~t gained such a
following in the early 1930s that FDR was inspired to pass the
Social Security Act. For 25 points, what was the name of this
American reformer?
"
-,
Ans,\ ver: , Dr. Francis Townsend (the Townsend Plan) '

3.

o

,
Q

' ~,J

(30 points) Th~ group of American painfers known as The Eight
were stigmatized as .the Ashcan School because they abandoned
, decoroUs subject matter and portrayed the mQre common aspects
of American life. For 10 points each, aame ,any 3 of the The
Eight.
'
Answer: John Sloan
Maurice Prendergast
Everett Shinn
Arthur Davies
ltliLliam Glackens rtobert Henri
Ernest Lawson
George LUks

4.

(30 points) Some studious college bowlers have ~emorized the
numbers of the 40 U.S. presidents, the numbers of the 26 constitutional amendments, and the atomic numbers of the chemical
elements. If you have, you're in luck. For 10 points apie~e:
a. Which president shares his number with ,the ' atomic number
of Neon?
Answer: John Tyler (#10)
b. vlhich element shares its atomic number with the number of
the amendment providing for the direct election of Senator~
Answer: chlorine (#17)
c. v!hat is the content of the amendment which ' shares its nU!:1bel' with the atomic number of Nitrogen?
Answer :::Tial E.Y ~ in cases involving more than ~J20

5.

(20 ,points) ~ Protons and neutrons are held together within the
nucleus by the exchange of a third particle between them.
Yukawa predicted the existence of these particles in 1935;
they we~e first detected in 1947 in cosmic rays. For 20 points,
what is this particle with a mass about 264 times that ,of an
electron?
Answer: pion or pi meson (do not accept jus't , !lmeso n ")

t
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6.

d.

o

Which one lived from 1663 to 1728 and was invited to oecome president of Yale?
AnSWer: Cotton Mather
Finally, which one wa's the author of the 1729 biography,
A Life of ••• Cotton Mather?
Answer: Samuel Mather

~::.

. .'
:; .

(30 points) This man was born in Belfast, Irel~nd in 1898. Frdm
1925 to 1954 11e was a professor at Oxford,and from 1954 until
his death he' w·a s· professor of ~'ledi'eval and 'Renaissance English ~
Literature at : Cambridge,but he was a man of varied tastes.
For 30 points, name him after the ti tl'e of one of his books;
for 20 points, name him ' after 2 cl'u es; 10 points after three.
You may guess after each clue.
one. The defini ti ve history of En~lish Literature in the Six..... ~_:~: .
teenth Century and the autobiographical Surprlsf'd by~ ~
two. The fantasy, That Hideous stren~th (1945)
three. The ironic treatment or Salvatlon, The Screwtape Letter:
Answer:

.r::

C. S. Lewis

.~.

8.

(20 points) For 5 points each, ' name the actresses who have won
Best Supporting Actress aw~rds for the ~oliliowing movies.
a. On the Waterfront.
Answer: Eva Marie Saint
b. Bonnie and Clyde.
Answer: Estelle Parsons
c. Kramer vs. Kramer.
Answ~r: Neryl Streeo
d.

9.

10.

i"iurder on the Orient Express.

(25 points) For 5 points
or cities are north or
a. Singapore.
b. Solomon Islands.
c. Lima, Peru.
d. Society Islands.
e • . Mombassa, Kenya.

Answer: I. ~ergman

each, tell whether the following island:
south of the Equator.
north
Answer:
south
Answer:
south
Answer:
Answer:
south
Answer:
south

.

,
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(30 points) You know all about the EEC or European Economic
Comlnunity Or Common Market. In 1960 another 'trade organization.
with the acronym, EFTA, was formed.
a. For 10 points, what does EFTA stand for?
Answer: . European Free Trade Association
b.

o

.T.

(30 points) The i'iather family o.f colonial Lassachusetts iYlcluded
.four generations of noted clergym~n: Cotton, Increase, Hichar
.and Samuel. For 5 points apiece, and a 10 pointx bonus for
all foUr,
a. Which one emigrated to America i~1635 and died in 16S9~
Answer:
Richard Mather
b. Which one liv~d . from 1639 to 1723 and served as president
of Harvard?
Answer:' Increase Ivlather
·c.

7.

AI · t

'The European Free 'rrade Association , or Outer Six, has
6 countries. For 10 points, name 4 of them; for 20 points,
name 5 of them.
Answer: Iceland EorvlaY Sweden Austria Switzerland 2
Portugal
(note: Finland lsan associatem~mber)
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11.

(30 points) Portia is the heroine of The Merchant of Venice.
For 5 points apiece (and an additional 10 points for all 4),
answer these auestions about Portia.
a. ~hom did ihe defend in the famous trial scene?
Answer: Antonio
b. Under what pseudonym did she defend Antonio?
Answer: Balthasar
c. Who was Portia's husband?
Answer~
Bassanio
d. Vho Was Portia's waiting woman who married Gratiano?
Answer: Nerissa

12.

(30 points) Nine men have served as Pope during the 20th century. For 10 points each~ given their secular nam~} give me
their papal name~
B.
Angelo Roncalli.
Answer: John XXIII
b. Giuseppe sartor
Answer: pius X
c. Achille Ratti.
Answer: pius XI

13.

(25 points) The current prices of corporate stocks are constant · :
1y r:osteri ,on t~e "Tic:.ke·c." To save 8:;a'';8 1 illajorcoI'lJorati~L:~
;
a::-e de~ignat.i:d by ticker-t9.pe abbreviations. UsuallY, the lar- :
~r the company, the shorter the abbreviation. For 5 points
!
apiece, what major company is abbreviated by this single
letter designation?
a. C
Answer: Chrysler Corporation
b. A
Answer: Anaconda Aluminum
c. F
Answer: Ford ~otors
d. rv
Answer: American Telephone and ?elewaph or ATT
e. X
Answer: u.s. Steel' .

14.

(25 points) He took pC5\·rer in 1954 after a bloody coup, of a coun· ;
try which was · notoriously divided and backvlard' and had had 22 ' !
presidents in the previous 33 years. Since then he has remaine! :
in power, making him the longest ruling leader in the western
hemisphere and the last of the old-time generation of rightwing dictators. For 10 points each, and 25 points for both,
name this leader and kix his country.
Answer: Gen. Alfredo stroessner of Paraguay

15.

(25 points) For 5 points each, vlho wrote the following poems?

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

"John Bro\-ln' s Bodyll
Answer: Se~phen V .. Benet
"Birches"
Answer: Roberl. Frost
"Daddy"
AnSvler: Sylvia Plath
ItEomage to f'listress Bradstreet"
Answer: John .a~rryman
II anyone
lived ln a pretty how townll Answer: cUi1lmlnf:s
r

16 • . (30 points) r:Jaine and r~issouri were admitted to the Union as
a result of the i-1issouri Compromise--but . they didn't enter
at the same time.
a. For 5 points, which of the two Has admitted first?
Answer: Maine (1820) ••••• Missouri (1821)
b. For 5 points each, name the next 3 states admitted after
f.'lissouri. If you can name them in order, you get an extra
10 point bonus.
Answer: (in o~der) Arkansas ••• Michigan ••• Florida

. {1g3

17.
~J

N , ' ;7 :,;

(20 points) Here's an easy one to test whether you have~emor
ized those old lists ahat your coaches have given JOU. In
Greek myth, there ~ere 9 Muses, goddesses of arts. Name 7 of
the 9 for 10 points; name 8 for 15; name all 9 for 20 points~
r
Answer:
Calliope --;
Clio
Euterpe ~'lelpofuene Thali.-"a
. urania r r Era:tOf""' Polyhymnia
TeI'osic!hore ~

-

../'

18.

. v

\.. ...

(20 points) For 20 pomnts--all or nothing--place the following
citie~ of Italy in order from north to south~ ' Genoa •••
Naple~ ••• F19rence ••• V~nice ••• Rome .•
Answer: Venice ••• Genoa ••• Florence ••• Rome ••• Naples

19.

20.

o

(20 points) The DNA molecule ss partly composed of 4
two purines and two pyrimidines.
a. For 5 points, name the 4 nucleotides.
Answer: adenine, guanine, thymine, and cytosine

b.

For ) points more, which two are pyrimidines?
Answer:
thymine and cytosine
.

c.

For 5 points, which are purines?
Answer:
adenine and guanine

d.

For a final 5 polimts, in the D~tA molecule, what are -the
normal pairings of these 4 nucleotides?
Answer: adenine ~ thymine;
guanine & cytosine

(20 points) t~latthew Arnold had a name for England I s middle
class, whb stressed mechanical faith and morals in the mode of
the Puritans, and who measured human progress by material
prosperity. For 20 points, what was the term, introduced in
Culture and Anarchy?
Answer:

philistines
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